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2 Beds | 2 Baths | 2025 Sqft
$375,000
This terrific golf course home features a magnificent view of the 15th hole of
Otter Creek. Begin your tour of this meticulously maintained 2BR,2B ,plus
study/den. As you enter stop and enjoy the view before you. The foyer has a
gust closet. The high ceilings in this home provide a spacious feeling in every
room. The large living room and and formal dining room will welcome your
guest. At the far end of the room you will have the first glance of that beautiful
view through the sliding glass doors. Nature becomes part of your decor'. The
lanai has been extended with a screened birdcage. Moving on you will enter
the charming eating area with bay window, perfect for all your more casual
meals. The breakfast/snack bar separates the kitchen but allows you to
maintain the wonderful view as you prepare meals. The cabinets have under
cabinet lighting, pull out drawers and Corian counters. Continue to the classic
double door entry to the study/den and once again enjoy the beautiful view.
The master suite is truly a "suite". The large bedroom has a large walk-in closet
and the master bath has been updated wit granite counter tops and recessed
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double basins. There is a large built-in dressing table and walk-in shower. But
wait there is a special surprise. At the far end of the bad room is your own
special, private retreat with windows all around and a door to the lanai. You
are literally surrounded with a peaceful view of nature. This is the perfect place
to read, meditate or just relax. On the other side of the home is the guest
bedroom and bath. This split floor plan provides you and your guests privacy.

